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PORTLAlNiD CRIffiNT.
Its Chemical Composition, -und Malyses of Some Cements,
De fin it ion. - -Portland cement is a product resultinr: from
I
the heating to incipient fusion of a mechanical mixture of limestone
and clay, or similar materials containing silica, lime and alu::iina,
•and then grinding finel the resulting clinker''', ¥hen the fine pov/-
der is mixed v/ith v»rater , chemical action takes place and a hard mass
i is formed, Ti.e change undergone by tiie cement mortar in passing
'from the plastic to the solid state is teriaed "setting". This usual-
ly requires hut a feu hours at most. On completion of the set a
gradual increase in cohesire strength is experienced "by the mass for
'
some time, and the cement is said to "harden". Cements usually re-
quire from six months to a year to gain their full strength. Cement
differs from lime in that it hardens v/hile wet and does not depend
upon the carbon dioxide of the air for its hardening. It is yery '
insoluble in v/ater and is adapted to -use ir. moist places or under
water where lime mortar would be useless^.
j
j
Composition of Cement .--According to Le Chatelier's theo- '
; ry
,
Portland Cement consists of a mixture of tri-calcium silicate,
7 8 ^
--German standard rules, --Exa^ninat ion of Portland
Cement .--Meade . --Comptes Rendus, Vol. 94, pare 867, Annals des
Mines, 1R87
,
page 345,
3
2.
3 Ca 0. Si 0;3,"and tricalciiin alminate, 3 Ca 0, Le Chate-
lier mde this conclusion after a long series of experiments, these
consisted in exariining thin sections of cement clinker under the
polarizing microscope. He also mde many experiments upon the s^ti-
thetic production of calcium silicates and alumina tes by heating in-
timate mixtures of finely pulverized silica, alir.iina, and lime. He
then studied the hydraulic power of the compound thus prepared. He
did not succeed in preparing the tricalcium silicate directly "by
heating lime and silica the result of the attempt heing a mixture of
lower silicates and lime. He gave it as his opinion that this com-
pound could he prepared indirectly hy heating together a mixture of
fusihle silicates ani lime, ''"he tricalcium silicate is the essen-
tial element of Portland Cement. In this compoiind the lime and sili
ca hear the ratio of 2,78 to 1,
lime (Ca 0) are united to one of silica, that in tricalcium alumi-
nate three molecules of lime are united to one of alionina, and that
these two compounds a ne the essential constituents of Portland Cement
Le C}iatelier gives the following as the ratio hetv/een the lime and
magnesia--the basic elements and the silica and alumina the acid
elements in a good cement--
Assuming that in tricalciiim silicate three molecules of
CaO Mf;0 ^3
SiO- AI2O3
(1)
C2)
LeChateller says that (l) usuall^r gives for a good cement 2.5 to
2.7 and (2) from 3.5 to 4,

3.
The ratio between the silica and al^inina on the one hand '
and the line on the other is termed "}{3'-draulic index".
.3
Messrs. Si)encer. B. and W. 'R. Newberry , after a long
se-ies of researches on the constitution of Portland Cement, ari"ived
at conclusions somer/hat different to those of T.e Chatelier. They
prepared silicates and aluminates of lime s^'-ntheticallj'- by heating
together" in a Fletcher gas furnace intimate mixtures of finely pul-
verized quartz and calcium carbonate and alumina and calcium carbon-
ate in diffprer)t molecular proportions. i
They examined the hardening and setting properties of the
resulting compounds. These chemists agreed with Le C'hatelier that
^
the silica in Portland Cement is present as tricalcium silicate, and
thia.t to this is due the ultimate hardening of cement, they ha.d no
difficulty in p '^eparing the tricalcium silicate directly, bj?- heating
together silica and lime in the molecular proportion of 1 to 3,
The experiments led Ilessrs. Newberry to conclude that the alumina is
in combination vith the lim<=! as dicalcium alumina te and not as tri-
calciiun aluminate. The conclusions from their experiments are as
follows
:
"
ff irst 'J - -Lime ma:'- be comliined with silica in the propor-
tion of 3 nolecules to 1, and still give a proiuct of practically
|
constant voliime and good hardening properties, though hardening very'
slov/ly. With o 1/2 molecules of lime to 1 of silica the product is
not sound, and cracks in vvater,
" Second "
.
-
-Lime nay be combined with aliimina in the pro-
portion of 2 molecules to 1, giving a product which sets quick].:'',
3I--J. Soc Chen Ind., 11, 1035.)
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hut sliows constant YoliLne and good hardening properties. WiMi 2
molecules of lime to 1 of ali:imina the product is not sound".
The TJev^herry Formula. --• The formula for the ':ricalcium
silicate, 3 Ca O, Si corresponds to .'^r8 parts hy vreight. of lime
to 1 part of silica, and the formula for the clicalcium aliiminate,
2 Ca 0, Al.;, corresponds to 1.1 parts of lime to 1 of ali:imina.
From this the following formula is given as representing the naxi-
miim of lime 'vhich should "be present in a correctly balanced Portland
Cement: per cent lime per cent silica X 2.8-f-per cent alumina )(
1.1.
The2'- found that cement prepared synthetically'' vrith lime,
aliuaina , and silica proportioned according to the ahove formula gave
good results, whereas tha'-. prepared "by Le f^liatelier ' s fomula was
unsound, slio /ing the lime to "be in excess.
Substances J]^ound in Cement . - -yrom this it will he seen
that the essential ingredients of Portland Cement are lime, silica,
and alumina. A lit<:le of the alumina is alv/a^'-s replaced by ferric i
i oxid
,
and some of the lime by magnesia. Small percentages of alka-
lies, potash and soda, present in the clay as silicates, are also
.in cement, while the most thorough burning fails to drive off all the
' carbon dioxide from the limestone or marl in the raw mixture, leaving
i
! traces in the finished product. Coal contains sulphur; this when
I
burned becomes sulphur dioxide, a gas which is absorbed "by the un-
combined lime of the cement mixt\ire forming calciiun sulphate. These
are the cjienical constituents for vhich cements are rici.inly analy'-zed.

5.
Analvsis^ of Various Portl.and Cenents,
En glish r "I" l_a n_d_
.
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L ime . - -A f^ood cenent contains fron 58 to 67^ 3.irae, the
anount depending upon the -relative i-)roportiori of silica and alumina,
and also upon the care v/ith which the cement has heen nanufactured
.
Up to the limit it rB.y said that the more lime tliat is present in
a cement the greater v/ill >)e its strength, "^he limit is reached,
hov/ever, v/hen more lime is present than will combine chemically v;ith
the silica and alumina, leaving some lime in the uncomhined state, oil,
as I>Ie-.'/herr3''» s formula puts it, v/hen the pe-'centage of lime is greatei|
than the percentage of silica multiplied l)^'- 2.8 plus the percentage
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of aZ'-iiinina mi3.tip3.ied by 1.1. Lime in slakinf; expands so t an
excess of lime over what will units vvith the silica and aliinina /ill
cause the ceFient to expand and crack. If the line is much under thei
limit, the cement will contain clay in excess for the lime will not
he present in sufficient quantity to chan5';e all the clay to sili-
cates and aluminates. This excess of clay, of course, is devoid of
;
cementing qualities and ma.y he looked upon as Just so much foreign
matter. Though it v/ill not cause the cement to fall to i)ieces sub-
sequently, it takes RWdy from its strength because in its place
should be cement. The amount of lime a cement will bear dei:)ends
upon the care v/ith V7hich the mixture of raw materials is ma.de.
Thus poorly groi>jnd, imperfectly mixed raw materials would probably
result in a very much over-limed cement, if the lime limit ( as shov/j
by chemical anal^'-sis of the clay, marl, limestone or cement rock of
the mixture) v/as anywhere near reached, for the coarse particles of
calcium carbonate would not come into sufficient close contact ;ith
the silica and aliamina to completely com])ine with the latter, A
properly burned cement vvill also stand a greater percentage oj' lime
|
than an improperly burned one. A cem?nt in which the temperature at'
burning was too lov/ to heat all the lime to the point of combination
/ith the silica and aliju-^iina, would naturally contain free lime.
Chemical anal^rsis, therel'ore, if taken alone as the guide to a cemen^
will seldom tell us much, where the lime content is concerned; as of
tv/o cements containing the same quantity of lime, one properly ma.de
might be quitr-e sound, v/hile the other, from faulty m.ixing and burn-
ing, might be anything but sound. A method of determining the un-
|
combined lime in cement would enable us to tell v;hether agiven cem-
ent is sound or not, but unfort\inately no method of accurately I
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de^emining this constituent is now knovm, sc that the physical test^i
must 1)6 resorted to as a test of Cement.
I

8.
History.
^
The deep delot v/hich we owe to Portland cement is hardly
reco/_jri ized as v/idel^'^ as it should ne. Its invention alone rendered
j
possible nRny of the extraordinary architectural, and more especia.l-
' engineering feats of the past century, and when properl^^ prepared,
its durability far exceeds that of man;'- "bricks and huildinf^ stones.
Its present excellence is the outcome of years of patient scientific
investigation and, althoiigh the names of its inventors and perfect-
ors (who labored principally during the first half of the nineteenth
centu'^y) are forgotten, or at best but diml;'- remem]>ered, the result
of their work has revolutionized and assisted design to as great, orl,
perhaps, greater an extent tiia.n has the introduction of mild steel
for construction purposes.
Srieat o n * s research -;ork . --"V^hilst he was build iyg the y.ddy
stone Lighthouse, he became convinced that the theories of the an-
cients v/ere incorrec'. and that lime burnt from hard stone did not of
necessity give the hardest mortar. He noted also the important fact
i that many impure lines v/hich contained a fair amount of cla^'" made
j
an excellent hydraulic cement. Prior to his c\Ry it had not l-een
generally'- reco nized that it v/as an advantage to calcine clay and
I
lime together, and so benefit from the partial chemical coml)ination
J. - -Redgrave ' s , Calcareous Cements
.

' efi'ected. Sneaton, however, did not turn his krinv/ledpjp to finajioial
I
account, ynd it renained for Jaries Parker, (Parker's patent .orovided'
for tlie prpparntion of cenent froFi septaria or rioduD.es present in
cla^'-. ) of Christ Church, in the County of Surrey, to invent and
patent a cement in 1796, to v/hich some years aftej-^^ard he applied
I
the unfor<:unate nisnomer of "Roman", f^ivinf^ rise to the theorj'- tlie.t
j
' this material v/as orif^inallj^ prei:>ared "by the invaders of Britain.
The deposits from which Roman cement •Yas made varied v/idely in their
composition, the resultant cements differinf^ considerably. After
the lapse of a few years, Parker hegaij to prep^are liis material from
pebbles found on the Isle of Sheppy, W]ri.its table , and Harv/ich, At
i
the same time the name yj&.s altered to "Parker's Cement", v/hich was
I
the imi'iediate precTjrsor of the material now so well knovm.
In the year 1813 Joseph Aspdin, a Leeds bricklayer, suc-
ceeded in manufacturing cement from lime-stone, which h^ad been re-
duced to powder, and clay. He patented this in 1824, and Cc-lled the
substance "Portland Cenent" because of its fancied resemblance to
Portland stone.
Aspd in ' s specification, >Io. 5,022, is dated October 21,
1824, and is for "An Improv-'-ment in the Modes of Pi'oducin^ Artifi-
cial Stone", which invention he thus describes: "Jly method of ma.king
I
a cement or artificial stone for stuccoinf^ buildings, water works,
il
cisterns, or an:'- other purioose to which it may be applicable ( and
whicji I call Portland Cement), is as follows: I take a specific
quantity of limestone, such as that generally used for na.king or
repairing roads, after it is reiuced to a powder; but if I cannot
procure a siifficient quantity of the above from the roads, I obtain
the limestone itself and I cause the powder, or limestone, as the
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case vi3.y le, to be calcined. I then ^ake a specific (luant i',:' of
argilloceous earth or clay and nix then v/ii,h water t.o a state approa(|h
ing i: ipalpal. ility, eithei' hy nanual lahoiir or nachinery. After this
proceeding I put the above nixture into a slip pan for evaporation,
"hen I break the said nixture into suitable lunps and calcine then
in a f iruace similar to a lineki?.n till the carbonic acid is entire-
ly expelled. T?ie nixture so calcined is to be ^^round
,
beat, or
rolled to a fine po^/der, an i is then in a fit ^^tate for nakinf^ cem-
ent or artificial stone. This powder is to be mixed Vvil;h a suffi-
cient quantity of v/ater to bring it into the consistency of mortar
and thus applied to the purposes v/anted.
In the year 18^5 Asi)din established a manufactory at
Wakefield for his cenent, and in 1828 Sir I'^ore Isanbard Brunei and
his S09, Mr. Isambard Kingdom Brunei, are said to have used this
material on the "h^mes Tunnel. Aspdin's cenent, after it had been
fired, wr ^ only in h semi-burnt condition, proper vitrification had
not taken i)lace, or, if it had taken i)lace, those p-ortions of clink-
er which approximated to blackness v/ere thrown aside and considered
inert, wliereas in reality' the best material v/as rejected.
It v/as General Pasley who, at a later date, discovered
first the \'c<.lue of burning lime and clay to a joint of incipient
vitrification. James Proat, builder, of Finchley, should also be
mentioned as one of the pioneers of the industry, as he in 18P,5 es-
tablished himself in cement works at Sv/anscombe, the site, being the
same as that now used "hy Ilessrs. Bazle^/-, VTr^.ite and Co. In the ^'ear
1830 General Pasle;'-, then Inspector of the Ro^^aJ. Enp;inee?'s' School
at Cliatham, independently produced a fair hydraulic cement from the

Medway clay and Oiialk, and he appears to have continued his reaearchf
es for sone tine. He nentioned, in the second edition of his hook
on tlie suhject (1847) that there were three manufacturers of arti- i
ficial cenents in Kngland v/lio turned out satisfactory Materials—
Messrs. J. B. Wiite, S ^/ansconhe , Kent (who had taken over yrost's
v;orks at that date), Messrs. Evans and Nicholson, of Manchester, who ;
were Manufacturing v/'}:at they called a patent lithic cenent, and
Richard Graves, of Stratf ord-on-A.von , who vras prepa rinp; hlue lias
cement. It is fairly certain, however, that rJeneral Pasley under-
estinated the niiriher of nanufacturers
,
Aspdin's ^-'akefield factory
"being among those omitted
,
In the year 1843 Messrs. Trrissel and Peto, contractors
for tlie House of Parliament, conducted a series ol" comparative tests
between Roman and Portland cenents, consisting of th- breaking
weights home by brick beams and cantilevers. Their letter to the
manufacturer states t]iat they were satisfied that a mortar composed l!
of tliree parts sand to one part Portland cenent was no^^e tJia.n double
|
the strength of the RoFia.n mortar, although the latter had only one i
part sand. Messrs. r'rrisel and Peto's experi -ents advertised the ma-
terial, and as they used it extensively on the numberless and ex-
tensive works of an a nchitectual and engineering nature upon which
the:'- were engaged, the demand steadily rose. In the years of the
rrtilway mania, 1B46-50, prices ran up for all hydraulic cements, so
much so, in fact, th^.t Sir l-:obert Peel, fearing exha.ustion of sep-
taria, proposed putting a tax upon it; but Mr. Aspdin inter^iev/ed
Sir Robert, assuring him that even if the supply of Harwich stones
failed (from which the Roroan cement was manufactured), there was a
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iDetter naterial on the narket, and one v/hich was inexha\ust,ih].e .
|
Kxpertnent s as to the crushin.^r weif^hts which could he
horne "by the tv/o rx^rB.l. materials were conducted at Tlessrs, Branah's
v/orks in 1848, and reported in the Builder of Septenher 30th. of that
year, the results showing most conclusively the superiority of Port-
land Cement. ll
In the yea.r of the Trreat Exhibition (1851), experiments
for tensile strenf^th were made at the huildinf^, and this is the more
intei'es tinf^ because it was here that briquettes first appeared. In
1859 the main drainage of London was about to be carried out, and
the Board of Works were fortunate in selecting as their engineer Mr.
J. Grant, M. Just C. K.
,
v/ho v/as the first to take testing in hand
in a systematic and scieritific manner. His researche;^ v/ere brought
before the Institution of Civil Engineers, and attracted so much
notice ':hat Roman cement soon became little more than a memor;'-. The
discussion on T'r, ^rant's various papers not on'.y had the effect of
furtlier popularizing Portland Cement, but immediately/' improved its
manufacture, owing to the free interchange of thought between engin-
eers and manufacturers.
Manufacture? Il
The present day, Portland cements YB.ry consideraTO.j'- from
those prepared underAspd in • s specification, \^ich neither provided
for a definite proportion betv/een the limestone and argilloceous
matter, nor for burning of the mecha.nical mixture to a condition in
|
whicli true chemical combination had taken place. It is in the care-
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ful obser^/ance of these tv/o points, ho-vvevei', that one of the princi-
pa.l secrets of excelD-ence in our present cenents is found.
There are four principal methods of manufacture, viz:--
1. Wet process.
2. Semi-dry or Croreham process.
3. Dry process.
4. Rotary process.
(1) In the wet process, v/hich is in -brogue at some of the
Thames and riedv/ay works, chalk and cla^^- are mixed together in defi-
nite proportions in a wa.sh-mill and with an excess of water. The
mill consists of a round pit in which there are horizontal revolving
I
arms fitted with vertical "tynes" or teeth, "by v/hich the chalk and
i the clay are }:)roken up and their particles reduced to a fine state o4
division. The resultant mixture, called slip or slurry/-, is then ele-
vated to settling reservoirs, where the supernatant water is drav/n
off, or to dr^'-ing chanhers on top of the kilns, v/here waste gases
I
' from the flues absorb the excess of water, VThen the slip has been
]
partially dried, it is chopped out in rough blocks, laid in kilns
with la^'-ers of coke, t}\e 3.atter material being in the proportion of
8 or 9 cY/t. to every ton of clinker produced^. The amount of fire
,
required depends very largely, of course, on the quantity of moisture
retained in the slip v/hen kilned. There are almost numberless, and '
i
most ingenious mrieties of kilns, having for ''their object the liti-
lization of as great a proportion as possible of the waste gases froi^
1— One ton of clinker roughlj/sJ. l/2 tons of dry, raw m^^.-
terials, which will be in the approximate ratio of 1 l/8 tons of
j|
chalk to o/8 ton of clayj
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the burning of the clinker,
j
The changes effected in the kilns are various, "but the
main alteration is due to the liberation of the carbonic dioxide
fron the line by the intense heat. The line, depri^-ed of this gas,
is in such a condition that in v/ill r-adily enter into chemicc^l com-
bination with the silica and alumina of the clay, forming silicates
and aluninates of line; it is upon the correct formation of these
i
chemical compounds that subsequent success of a cement depends, ^^^en
the kiln charge has been burnt th'-ough, it is drawn, and (in the
'j -better class -vorks ) the unburnt portions of the slip are picked out
I
by lic-.nd for recalc inat ion , The properly formed clinker, v^hich is
almost black, but not glossy in appearance, is taken away to crush-
|j
ers, v/here i^, is reduced in size prior to being passed through the x
grind in;: mills. As in the case of the kilns, there is a very great
variety in the design of these mills, but the mechanical details
|
I
hardly appear to come v/ithin the scope of this thesis. The final
j
grinding of the cement should reduce the clinker to an exceedingly
ij
fine, almost impalpable flour, as, other things b^eing equal, the II
commerdial value of a cement will be in inverse proi)ortion to the
size of its grain. This point however, I will take up later. After
leaving the mill, the finished cement passes along p shoot or trough i
to tlie store, where it lies more or less exposed to the 8.ir until it
is bagged up for deli^erj'-,
(2). The Gorehan or Semi-Dry Process is one in which only
about one quarter of the water required in the wet process is used
in tlie wa3h-mill, but the mixture is further incorporated by passing
the resultant slip between horizontal millstones or edg-^ -runners
.
In ray opinion, this system is vastly superior to the wet process, as
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(takiijg one point only) the heat required to develop power to woj-k
the nillstones is nothing like so great as that required to reduce
the excessive moisture in the slip prepared by the wet process. "he
subsequent grinding, etc., of the C'^nent is pi^Hctically the sane as
that already described under heading 1.
(3) , "^he Dry Process is used in some parts of Wales and
in Warv/icksliire , v^/here the inte?^s tratif ied limestone and sholes of
lias formation supply the materials for making cement. The raw ma.-
terials are nixed, in proportions ^mryin^, according to their chemical
composition, they are then crushed, ground to pov/der, nixed with
water, and passed tJ-rough a pair of >Aret stones, v/hich incorporate
the mixture as ij^j the case of the rroreham Process, '^hey are then
dried, loaded into kilns, burnt, and ground.
(4) . The Rotary Process of preparing cement is largelj/-
used in the United States. In the first three i^rocesses described
there are at least two serious drawbacks, due to v/aste of heat and
to impe'^'fect burning. The rotary process of manufacture was invented,
by Mr. y, Tiansome of England, and carried a stage furtlier tov/ards
perfection b^'- 'ir. V^ilfred Strokes. A difficulty, however, v/as met
vfith which at the time seemed insurmountable, but the ingenuity of
the Americans has overcome this obstacle, and now the process is a
commercial success. Theprocess consists in burning the slip in a
slightly inclined revolving cylinder, the feed being at the far end
from the burner, which is supplied with injected coal dust fuel.
The material slov;ly finds i'-.s v/ay down the cylinder, and, at a dis-
tance of appro.vimatel^'- 10 ft. from the burner, the snitering begins.
V/hen the clinke.'^ drops from the first C3''linder 'here it heats the airl
passing to the coal dust burner. After leaving the second cylinder
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i the clinker passes th^'ough crushinfi rolls (which a sprayed with
< water) -.idiich reduce the coarser limps l^efore the naterial passes iritfi^
I
i the third cylinder, where in is further cooled and pulverized prior
t(^ dropping into the trucks v/hich take it to the ^r ind ing-nill . It |
[
is stated tliat the dampin--; in the rolls has a bener -i c ial effect upon
I the resultant cenent, and that the na'-erial prepared \)y this process
j|
rerpiij-es little sulsecjuent aeration. The cost of prodviction is said
to oe approximately three -fourths of that of the cheapest process
(an:'" of the other processes).
.
Use.
With a full realization of its value, the present-day
I
"builders have used cenent for a lar^-^er variety of purposes and for
operations of greater importance than ever l>efore attempted. One haS
"but to recall the numerous instances of its success to reali^.e hov/
great a victor:'' cement construction has attaiued over natural stone.
I
Bridges, foundations, docks, buildings, floors, canals, dans, re-
I
servoirs, sidewalks, roadways, and building blocks rei)resent a few
I
;
Of tlie important works constructed entirely of cement concrete. They
^.'•k but the beginning of the use of cement in the field of engi-
neering and architecture; the future will witness even a fuller
appreciation of its merits and ? still wider field of usefulness.

OUTLHTE OF EXPJi]RIMSlTTS.
While Portland cements hare been carefully studied "by many
chemists, howerer, the su ject is not exhausted, as there are still :
many points in question. Of these the following may be mentioned;
i
!
first, what is the complete action of water on cement; secondly, the
detection of adulteration; thirdly, is free lime present in cement;
fourthly, rapid methods of analysis, and fifthly, the thecriet^ sat II
forth for the constitution of Portland Cement donot entirely agree, i
I conducted my work along the following lines. (1) Attempt!
' to find out whether the alkalimetry test on the water extract of Portj-
I
land cement v/as a le jis of determining; free lime (CaO) or to see if
I
a test of this kind afforded a chemical test for cements. (2) Study
of water extract to see if it contains all the SO^ that the cement
I contains. (3) Study of the water extract of cement after a definite
length of time as on ten minutes contact with water, (4) The study
of the action of ammonia chloride on distillation, with cement in the
presence of water.
The v/ork in detail is as f ollows : ( 1 ) Attempt to find out '
i
whether the alkalimetry test of the water extract of the Portland I
cement w s a means of determining free lime, or to se^ if a test of
this kind afforded a chemical test for cements.
||
With this end in view I took 10,0 grams of Porti.and cement

(of various "brands) and tre.ated it with a thousand c.c. of freshly;'
"boiled watet'. I let this stand on'; day and on the foliJ owing day
I titrateu 100 c.c. from each v/ith JT/iO TTCl. Then on the same day
T diluted 500 c.c. of the water extract, together v/ith the cement
residue to 1000 c.c. The next day, or on one of the following;; days
I titrated 100 c.c. of the water extract, as previously stated.
Results
:
Used Sandusky- ~Dycherhoff--Alsen Brands of Cement,
^'irst Day.
Treated 10 f?:ranis of cement with 1000 c.c. of v/ater.
Second Day.
Sandusky
-
Dycherhof f -
Alsen
100 c.c. Water Extract
Second Day.
500 c.c. 'water extract plus Cement Residue
diluted to 1000 c.c.
Third Day.
Sandusky
—
ii'ifth Day.
Dycherhof f'
Alsen
100 c.c. Water Extract
100 c.c. Water Extract
Alkalimetry.
15.4 c.c. n/10 KGl.
10.6 c.c. " "
16.6 c.c. " "
11.8 c.c. n/10 HCl
14.1 c.c. n/IO kCI
21.95 c.c. " "

^.,1' .'JiLCj
granis and 5.0 granis of Sandusky Portland Cement and treated each as
I did the 10 grains, i.e., with 1000 c.c. rresiil;^' "uoiled water and
conducted tr.c .-ork similarly to when I used the 10 grams cement.
Results : -
-
^'irst Day.
Treated . i:.
,
1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0,&5.0 gr. with 1000c. c.
water.
Fourth Day.
.5 gr. Sandusky,
1.0 gr. "
2.0 gr. "
3.0 gr, "
4.0 gr "
5.0 gr, "
100 c.c. Water Extract
II II
II II
II M
Alkalimetry
.
4.3 c.c. N/10 HCl
6.0 c.c. " "
9.35 c.c. " "
13.8 c.c. " "
14.3 c.c. " "
15.4 c.c. " "
Pourth Day.
500 c.c. of each of the v;ater extracts plus the cement
residues diluted to 1000 c.c.
li'ifth Day.
.5 gr. Sandusky--
1.0 gr.
2.0 gr. "
5.0 gr. "
4,0 gr, "
5.0 er. "
•100 c.c. Water Extract
n II
II II
II It
II II
Alkalimetry,
2.55 c.c. n/10 ITCl
3.6 c.c. " "
5.4 c.c. " "
8.75 c.c, "
12.3 c.c. " "

with 1000 c.c. of v/ater and made trie alkalimetry ol' 100 c.c. of the
water extract every hour.
Results
:
I'uring first hour.
Treated .5 and 1.0 grain Sandusky cement with 1000 c.c.
v;ater and titrated 100 c.c. watei' extract as follows:--
End of first hour, 0,5 gr. Sandusky
1.0 gr. "
End of second hour, 0.5 gr. Sandusky
1.0 c-r "
End of third hour, 0.5 gr. Sandusky
1.0 gr. "
End of fourth hour, 0.5 gr, Sandusky
1.0 gr. "
Next Day, 0,5 gr. Sandusky
1.0 gr. "
Alkalimetry.
/lO riCl
3.5 c.c. " "
1.85 c.c. N/10 KCl
4.55 c.c. " "
1.85 c.c. 1sT/10 HCl
5.15 c.c. "
4.55 c.c. n/10 HCl
5.1 c.c. H H
3.1 c.c. f/10 HCl
f;.0 c.c. " "
These are only a few of the numerous results taken on th;
s
line of v/ork, tut tht-r' will shov; the point that I wxsn co Lring oul|,
An alkalimetry test mea.ns nothing as the results rere varial^le. I
tried to remedy this variation of results "by the use of harium car^
bonate, hut this did not benefit it. Hext I tried beii;:lne, think-
ing that the action of air had some effect. This did not change

things any. Fi-^.l l,
decomposition of cement ty water by Le Chatelier'
,
my results are
what they should "be. The results show that the cement goes into
solution as fast as more water is added. Those compounds in the
cement, that do not go into solution as such decompose, and the
calcium oxide portion goes into solution. This referred to decom-
position takes place very irregularly, a.nd this alone, if it were
not for the fact that the other compounds go into solution until
the solution is saturated, would produce variations in the titratii||n
of the v/ater extracts, I may as well state here that "both from my
own work, and from what I could find on the subject, that f^e test
given for alkalimetri-' of v/ater extract of cement ty R. and W, Pres|-
nius^' loes not me'-m ^^lything and would not form the basis of de
termina.tion for calcium, oxide.
(2) Study of the water extract of cement to see if it conji
tains all the SO3 , that the cement contains.
With this end in view I took 1.0 grain of the cement, and
treated it v/ith 1000 c.c. freshly boiled v.-ater. I ran these resul
in duplicate. The end in view being to determine the percentage oi,'
the cement constituents extracted as SO3.
Jour. 80c. Chem. Ind. Vol. 3. 1884.
i Zeit. Anal. Che^. Vol, 25. page 175; Vol. 24, page 66;
Vol. 32, page 448.

-i
. C ii i-*. -L I. S 't
1.0 pr. cement
1000 o.c. water
S03weip;hed as BaS04X . 3435£.-Vft
of SO3.
cement extracted as SO.
: Extract
100 c.c.
.0069
0023702
2.
: "Extract
lOOOc.c
.069
.023702
,7
Extract
100 c.c
.0072
.002473
"i^xtract
1000 c.c.
.072
.02473
2.473
TKFC CMMT PROPER ANALYSED EOR SO3
Results:--
Taking 1.0 gr. of the cement.
SO3 weighed as BaS04
X . 34352 "Wt. SO3
;^S03
Sample #1,
.0641
.0201
2.201
Sample #2.
.0636
.021447
2.1447
Th'ise results shov/ that all the SO3 contained in the
cement was extracted "by vrater.
I verified this conclusion "by an analysis of t?ie cement
resid^je not dissolved "'03'- the water and found t^^at the residue did
not contain a.ny SO3 , I also analyzed a series of residues from
other brands of cements and found that they did not contain any
SO3. Thus
,
I conclude that all the SO ,-
^ contained in cement

extl^b.ctea ui water
(3) Rtudy of v/ater extract of cement after ten minutes
contact with the v/ater.
Treated 1.0 f-r. of cement v/ith 1000 c.c. of freshly
"boiled water. Took 100 c.c. of the water extract at the end of terj
:..i!rutes, and evaporated to dryness after adding H2SO4 in excesa.
Sample #2.
V/t . of residue v/eighed as sulphate . .0325 gr. .0323 gr.
/h of cehicnt extracted v/eighed as sulphate 32.3 <
I made these determinations as a check on results
Now I analyzed these samples.
Results:--
Extract
:
100 c.c:
?lxtract
. 1000c. c
-
Extract
/^Cement
Extract :Fxtract
100 c. c; 1000c. c.
PJxtract
:;-.Cement
.
GaO .010874 .10874 : 10.874 : .0109: .109 : 10.9
i:gO .000579 : .00579 . .579 :. 000506: .00506 : .506
SiOg .0040 : .nnooo .003- : .03
-
: 3.8
KpSOA
Al
. 0007
: Trace?
.007 .7 Lost
.
Trace? :

These results calculated to su^^ .es c'a l..
residues which had been previously v/eighed as sulphates. The re-
sults of this analysis calculated to all the possllle forms in
which these constituents v--o-;n ' r oxist in cer ent , still leave
an unsatisfied amount of calci'^a oxiae. (Used SO5 previously j!
knovm to exist in my calculation.) This free lime may or may not
exist "s such in the original cement . Since it is known that the "
iron ferrite of calcium decomposes on treatment with water, it may
be safely stated that not all ii any of the calcium oxide unsat-
isfied existed as free lime ii cement. ¥y results verified the
fact that the iron content of cement is not extracted by water.
Fy work as far as this af^rees with that of LeChatelier in his
Edcom osition of Ceirient. This would afford a very extended study.
(4) The study of the Action of Ammonia Chloride on dis-
tillation v/ith c^r:'"r'•^ r ".'-ip presence of water.
The work in de'.ail is as follows ; - -Took 0.5 gr. ox' tne
cement, 1.0 gr. NK4CI , and 500 c.c. of v/ater. This mixture was
distilled down one half ^'''d t>>p NR. OH given off collected in an
KCl solution. The excess of the n/s TTCl sol. used v'as titrated
back with 1T/3 Tm'H40H sol. using lacknoid as an indicator. I then
calculated the n/s HCl equivalent of the NH^OH given off to calci-
um oxide. Made some analyses of the anmonia chloride extracts.
Determined the amount of the cement residue not extracted by the
NII^Cl sol., and m.ade some analyses of them.

Taken: --0. 5 gr. Cement.
1.0 ^^r, Nfl^Cl
500 c.c. Water
Results : --Calculated to y-er cent of
as
of
N H^OH
Cji V3 n
o-f-f
c.c.
ca/cu la+aj
s I &
.
S; Oa.
5S .f 8 S.Go
/O. OS
Ha O
o.o /
0,02. ' /• -^0
Cc o
•^6
S03
65. "9 G 2.31
55-. q /
55. q o
55.3G I. I O
b gr
,
7o Ffeaidte.'
5'.
I.eS
(O, 7c
/O.Q o
6,^7
/ ;. 7 s
II
.
5"q
After maki careful stud:/ of the results in the above
t-^hlp, I thought t^-^i.+ t'-e amount of NH^OH L^iven off would he a
meOiAB determining the
, ro; erties of tiie cement. V'^ith this end
in vifw, 1 conducted the following experiments using the same method
of t re'^i t'-ei''" -Tr, V--^-t Qf^tc-'' i --^ V'^.e above analyses.
T ak en : - -0 . n r r . C emen t
•
1.0 gr. ivTFr^Cl
.
^.00 c.c. V^ater.
Results

26
Br ; Jid c ,
Alseii (1)
Alsen (2)
Chicago Portland (1)
Chicago Portland (2)
Hilton (1)
Hilton (2)
Buckeye
Atlas
Alpha
Star Stettin
NATURAT. CEI'IENT
Utica (1)
Utica (2)
SLAG CETCRNT.
Illinois Steel No. 1
N/3 HCl :1T/3 HCl
:
KquiTl • tE.iuiyl ' tResidve
of
ITH4OH
giren
off
28,94
28.79
28.00
28.06
27 .28
27.31
2 9.62
30,8
29.83
28.77
26.53
26.54
16,37
Calcu-
lated
to CaO
;^CaO
54.00
53.72
50.33
50.4
50.9
51.05
55.2
57.4
55.6
53,7
49.52
49.50
net
Fxtr 'd
31.5
34.9
34.8
35.2
35.01
33,2
32.4
29.9
30.0
Residue An-:^lyses
S:0o
A120'^
?er)03
15.7: 6. 65 6 . 7-
15.5: 8.85 6.72
16.14 9.38 7 . 88
16.02 8.2 : 7.89
22.3
21.9
2.54
2.59
Cab
5.16
5.29
35.5 (Tiiis ceraent forra^d ITIi^S on dis-
tillation ath MI4CI ins f: 9 id of NH^OH as in
c aS 3 f 1ho r G 3 1 .ie n t s .
)
Now I had a tahle prepared of the physical tests that were
made on the above cements by the Civil Engineering- depriTtment of the
University of Illinois,

TESTS OF PORTLAJ^D GEi^/MTS.
H ! ifon : £ . 73.^6 3 ; 8/.30
:
'a-E-o'S-lS^t-o- '• fG S"©*::]
ChlCd^c|o .( To i . 65.0C ; b-s-.e ^^r -'O; ; ?g 4-/6
Alp hex ^ ! 8 ^.fO E 86.40 [b^. 5- 4-0 -S-SjO^q-SO; ; £^ T 2.
8
A Iss n ( (ol.to £ 8'^-6'o ' C4.G : I - lo : iq-o : I . t-^-o ." ( / 4. S 8
Buckeye ' ; b^>.3.c I 'es.^o Go.-^ : S'-^,^" .' (3 '83
A+lcis I 'tz.ioo I 76.00 bf-o ^ ^-^^
6^ndjj© Ks/_,..L .;'T&''To I . :^e^.oc. 7i.q iQ-c S -o 'es- o
' 5^ 8l3
:
"
liATIJRAL CEEl^mTS; :
C)o,wkes Uf\cc^ 4- OT.40 ^ ni.^:&c,.B s - -56" 18 - ^5;4 -56 :^7- ^6". / O 2^4-

IConpared the physical tests in the ta' le with the results
'[ ohtairied hy the action of NH4CI arid coucluded that the more NH4OH set
free frori a cenent by the T^H./jCl did not alv/ays prove to he the hest
cenent. This conclusion led me to think that the hin;h results oh-
j
tained for the NH40II given off in the cafje of the weaker cements
i might he due to tlie presence of free lime. From the theory of the
com.'Ooition by Le Chatelier and S. B. and ^F, B. "-ewberry, reference
i[ No. 2&3, it is sliovnj that the chief constituent of Portland Cement is
j
tri-calcium r^ilicate. Comparing this theory with my results it
I
would see': that this compound sets free the !IH^OH. ;'he next step
i| was to try aiid determine the decomposition products of the tri-ca].-
] cibm silicate and see if they v/ere present in the proper amounts,
,1 so as not to contain an excess of either tlie lime (CaO) or the Si02.
;j
With this end in view, the following work //as carried out. Took i
2.5 gr. cement, 5.0 gr. NH4CI and 500 c.c. -vater. This mixture v/as
]
boiled for 50 minutes, and the insoluble residue filtered off.
Taken: --2.5 gr. Cement.
\
5.0 gr. NH4CI.
500 c.c. V^ater.
i
Results: --
i
Cement
.
Silica in yi}l4ei ..xtract.
Alsen 1.24;(
Hilton 1.02/<
Chicago Portland i.8o;^
These results showed that the above conditions would not
afford the retention of the SiO^ from the decomposition of the tri-
j
calcimi silicate by the solution since the said ^^^2 ^-^ decompositioli
is 19.28^.

In order no'-^ to sec if the amount of ;:\iH4^^-'. given off
would remain constant for a p:iven cement, no matter 'vhat the quan-
j
tity of cement taken, and to try and adjust the conditions so as to
i obtain all the silica of decomposition in thej-IH^Cl extract. I se-
lected the A.lsen cement as the one on which to solve the jiresent
prohlem. '^ood .25, 0.5 and 2.5 grs, of Alsen cement, 500c. c. of
water, and 1.0 o:r . of NH^Cl, except in the case of the 2.5 gr.
sample, where T took 5.0 f^rs . f ]"H^C1. Psistilled down one half.
Determined the "^l/o HCl equivalent of the NK^OH given off, and calcu-
lated it to CaO. Determined also the SiOgin the MI^Cl extract.
Taken : --0 . 25
,
0.5 and 2.5 f!;rs . Alsen Cement.
1.0 gr. "^JH^Cl except in case of 2.5 grs .
,
where
5.0 grs. TTH^Cl were used.
500 c.c. Water.
i^esults
:
Alsen Cement.
iN/r HCl
equivalent
of the ITH OH
4
given off,:
: H/3 HCl
: equivalent
calculated
to CaO.
X ^'aO.
: !]H4C1 Extract
.25 grs. 14.25 c.c. • 53.59 15.04
.50 28.47 c.c. 53.10 9.12
2.5 132.5 c.c. • 49.4 : 1.33

30.
These results show that the l^?r4Cl' pqiifvalent of the NH4OK
giyeij off is proportional to the anount of cenerit taken, provided
enough ]TH4(.'l is taken to produce the decomposition in the presence
of sufficient water. The of RiOo in the three caries seen to hold
a relation to eacli other. This relation seens to indicate a possi-
bility of adjusting the conditions to such as will cause all the
Si02 of decomposition to "be retained hy the NH4CI extract solution.
With a vie'.T of studying the saturation ratio of the Si02
in the cenent I conducted the following work. Took .125 and 25 gran^
Alsen cenent "boiled each down one half starting v/ith 500 c.c. vater
and 2 gra is >TK4C1. Titrating the anmonia given off at the end of
ten and fifteen minutes. Finallj'' titrating when boiled do-,vn one hal:(
Calculated all the N/3 HCl equivalent to calcium oxide. Determined
the SiOg in the NH^Cl extracts. Kxtracted the cement residues v/ith
the 2/0 NaOH solution and determined the silica in this extract. Theiji
I treated the residue not effected by the i^aOTf solution with KCl and
determined the FJiOg, (AI2O3 PegO^) and CaO in the HCl extract.
Taken: --.125 grs. and .25 grs. Alsen ('ement.
2.00 grs. NH CI-
4
500 c.c. Water.
25' NaOH solution to extract residue not extracted
by the NH^Cl solution.
of Wh^cH off
C.c; c.c. 1 c,c
' ?Tft c«.Ci.
in N
-ff^ c I
18
S. (CP
in e> H
1.17
Qn«/yg,S o-f HCl Bycbracf
'Hi
T30

The results indicate that t/ie reaction "between the cenent
and the NH^Cl takes place practically in ahout ten minutes, or more
notahly the reaction takes place at once under the proper conditions
"but the NH4OH formed is retained "by the solution. The analysis of '
the extracts do not lead to the desired end of the determining the
Si02 of decoiipos ition and it appears that the conditions are helo-,7
the solubility ratio of the f^iO^ in the solution medium. Noting
the effect of the :^aOH solution in the ahove analysis, the method of
treatment v/as c}ianged as follows : --Took 0.5 grs. or Alsen Cement, d.i^
tilled with 2.0 grs. of llK^l and 500 c.c. water. '^^itrated the Wd^OU
given off after 10, 20 and 30 minutes. Then, to the wate.-, and res-
idue in the flask, [5.0 grs. ^'^2"^3 "»''ere added, and enough water to
"bring the solution bulk to the original 500 c.c. distilled for 15
minutes, filtered hot, and determined the '?i02 in tine filtrate.
Treated the insoluble residue v/ith HCl and determined SiOg,
(Al2O3'?'e203) and CaO in the KCl extract.
Taken:- -0.5 r^rs . Alsen Cement.
2.0 grs. iiH4Cl
500 c.c. I^ater
5.0 grs. K2^<^3
Resalts:--
HCl -i;-hraT:cn '3H^l i^uii^ a la t^-h
*1o Co. ;
10 on '1 n
c.c. C.C. '. C.C
.
1 t n
:i./.88
8,6^0!
5. IS . 0. ts
.
Prom a stUd
decreases the SiOp
Co. o
54. 8G
v5"0.
in '4 ri£5i ^IS cr(-
Ola
[ G I. "g.^/
3. 1
y of the above results" it is seen that K2CO3
Solubility instead of increasing it. This and th5

||
precedln,-^ attempt to adjust the conditions to those necesRa2-y to be
ahle to f^et all the ^iO^ of decomposition in the !1H4C1 extract has
'; indicated that it can not "be done, at least without the workinif; v/ith
ii
very small quantities of cement and la'^re amounts of water. ^'ot
bein^'; ahle to succeed in getting the SiOg of decomposition from the
tri-calciian silicate all in t].e ITH^Cl extract, the attempt v;as made
' to get t-ie oxide, -^hat is, all of it, out of the extract. '"'ith this
i
end in viev/, I performe the following experiments. Took one gr. of
Alsen Cement, 100 c.c. -vater, and 2.0 grs . ^TH^Cl, boiled thoroughJor,
[{
and filtered off insoluble residue. Treated this insoluble residue
I
with Hcl (1 acid to 5 WgO)' I»etermineci tne residue after treatment
j
I
with HCl and called it SiOg. Analyzed the HCl extract for SiOg, OaO?
' and {M20z>*y^-2^^'> ' J^inally 1 anal^^zed the !>IH4C1 extract for ni02
I
and OaO.
I
Taken:- -1.0 gr. Alsen Cement.
100 c.c. '7ater.
2.0 grs. NH4CI.
Results :
-
-
Alsen Ce ent
7^ Si02 ^' CaO
in NH4CI ext.
:>Tni02
'
noto^ Analyses of HCl extract.
P,iO^
: rextracti-
CaCr ©d by HCl /-'^i02
^62^3^
.Al2d3
'
' CaO
1.0 .'^ram
1 gram
2.32
1.85
: 50.2
50.9
17.35
18.35
: 1.92
2.12
• 10.99 '
10.98
12.51
11.15
These results show that under the conditions by vidnich they v/ere
obtained the decomposition was not entireli'' effeo ed , since the
'I
;| amount of CaO calcu3.ated to be present in the }JTT^C1 extract from the
I NH^OH given off is 54^"^, while that found in the ^TTi^Cl extract is
ij .
I 50.9^%. This indicates that the amount of water present is an impor-
tant condition necessary for effecting the complete decomposition.

In ordei' to control the saturation ratio of SiOg in the
}1H4C1 extract, and at the same time produce a complete decomposition
of tlie tri-calciiim silicate, the conditions were chan^^ed as follov/s.
Took 0.5 grs. Alsen Cement, 2,0 errs. TIFI4CI , and 200 c.c. v/ater.
Distilled and titrated the lln^OR rriveri off at end of lb and 20 min-
utes. Filtered and vvaslied residue. Treated tliis residue with dil.
HCl. Determined the residue not extracted "by HCl (Si02). Analyzed
the HCl extract for Si02, (AI2U3, j^'eg^s ) and CaO.
Taken:- -0.5 grs. A.lsen Cement.
2.0 grs. NH4CI.
200 c.c. ^-^ater.
Results : --
TJTT^ HcT
.Titrat'n
Alsen Cementoi i^'H^OH
• givenof
f
0.5. rs. (1)24.3
0.5 grams (2)26.0
2(P
c . c
1.5
.2.
cal • a ted
to CaO
XCaO
not e'xtracted hy
HCl:
4fi.3 2.98
377: .37
18.4
8.5
Analysis of HCl
>;xtract
1.6 :9.1
Spoiled
.
tCaO
6.5
Oeneral (Conclusions of the /action of I«IH^C1 on Distillation
with Cement in the Presence of v/ater,
(1) The amount of NH^OH produced hy the action of IIH4CI
on a cement is constant, and in proportion to the quaiititv of cement
taken
.
(2) The chief constituent of Pc^rtland Cement tri-calcium
silicate, produces most a.ll of the j^iH^OK given off,
(3) The iron and aluminiur-i content of tj.e cement are prac-
tically all in^olu.ole in the IIH^CI solution.

(4^ There is a calciim compound, or compoiinds 111801111016 ir, the
;
NH^Ol solutions.
(5) The f^reater the ar;T ount of MH^OH r^iyen off "by a cement on
treatment v/ith !;H^C1 is not necessarily the better cement.
(6) In detemination of the SiOo decomposition of the tri-
calcium silicate, I have not succeeded in controllinp; the conditions.
(7) I cannot see any relation hetv/een physical j)roperties and
the action of NH^Cl on cement thus far detemined, hut think that if
the FiiOg of the decomposition of tri-calcium silicate cou d ne de-
temine ~ -/e ^/ould then he ahle to detect the presence of free lime, '
or an excess of "^iOg ir the cement. This end would enahle the
,j
i
chemist in rAa mixinf^ of the ra'v materia]. s, to ad.iiist then so as to
have a finished product made up of the largest possible quantity of
I
the clieap constituent, tri-calcium silicate.
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